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By Mr. Cohen, a petition of Beryl W. Cohen for legislation to establish the
position of State House photographer to the Senate and House. State Ad-
ministration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Seven.

An Act establishing the position of state house
PHOTOGRAPHER TO THE SENATE AND HOUSE.

Be it enacted by theSenate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. There is hereby established the position of
2 State House Photographer to serve in the legislative branch
3 of the Commonwealth with the following duties:—Take photo-
-4 graphs of the activities and various official functions of the
5 Senate and House of Representatives. Photograph dignitaries
6 on their visits to the State House. Be able to set up and take
7 photographs for Newspaper reproduction. Initiate the proper
8 method of requisitioning supplies and materials. Inspect and
9 approve the purchase of all photographic equipment. Process

10 negatives using the “inspection and time and temperature
11 methods.” Enlarge, develop and make prints as needed. Prop-

-12 erly file negatives, maintain records of photographic activities
13 and safeguard equipment and supplies.

1 Section 2. Said Photographer shall work under the di-
-2 rection of the President of the Senate and the Speaker of
3 the House of Representatives and their subordinates as di-
-4 rected. He shall review the quality of the photographic work
5 and be able to judge quality and comply with instructions.

1 Section 3. Said Photographer shall meet the following
2 qualifications:
3 Had at least one year’s experience in a photographic studio
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or laboratory, as a supervisor. Working knowledge of equip-
ment, techniques and procedures for taking photographs for
publicity, for brochures and for educational purposes.
Thorough knowledge of the standard operation of the various
types of photographic equipment. Have the ability to main-
tain effective working relationships with personnel and pri-
vate citizens. Have ability to mark and identify negatives
and maintain negative files. Ability to prepare solutions, to
maintain photographic equipment, to take and prepare slides
both color and black and white. Considerable experience in
taking black and white photographs for news reproduction
and for publicity, experience in taking movies in both black
and white and in color and the use of 16mm movie camera
operation. Said position shall be established at a minimum
job group—XlV.
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